It takes a village.

Recognizing now more than ever the urgent need for at-home support, K12 Training Options extend to parents and family members. Explore a wide range of self-paced, online courses to help prepare families for all aspects of schooling at home to support student success.

Sample Professional Learning Modules (PLMs):

- **Juggling and Breathing Fire: How to Keep Your Student Engaged and Motivated**
  With a move to virtual learning across the country, get some ideas on how to keep your children motivated for school at home!

- **Teaching Strategies to Help Struggling Readers**
  Do you know the one thing that has the most significant impact on helping a struggling reader of any age? Join us as we model a read aloud and discuss the habits of good readers. We will share some of our favorite reading resources with you as well!

- **Self-Motivation: Helping Students Motivate Themselves**
  Having trouble staying motivated? Trying to help your child be more self-motivated? There's an app for that! Join us to learn about how technology can drive self-motivation to help students achieve their goals—big or small!
A Variety of Delivery Options:
- Coaching & Consulting—Customized to fit your needs
- Targeted Webinars—Single topic delivered by a presenter; 60–90 minutes
- Personalized Workshops—half day to full-year support
- On-Demand Training—Asynchronous, independent learning, and development

Our professional learning team helps school districts, parents, and family members get the most out of their online or blended program.

Stride Training Options are developed and facilitated by experienced teachers, administrators, and learning and development professionals who bring a wealth of knowledge of effective online and blended learning strategies. Designed specifically for the adult learner, our Training Options use the Learning Policy Institute’s elements of effective professional development: active learning, job-embedded collaboration, modeling, coaching, expert support, feedback, and reflection.

Don’t worry if you are new to online or blended learning. Be confident that Stride Learning Solutions can help your staff, your parents, and family members maximize digital learning success with the right tools, resources, and professional development. Our client success team will help you identify the right training model for your needs and support you through every step of implementation.

Reach out to discuss how Stride Training Options can help your school district make the transition to effective online schooling.

Contact Stride Learning Solutions today:
844.638.3533
stridelearning.com/learning-solutions

*Parent support is provided by the school district for parents or other caring adults involved in a child’s learning journey. Stride Learning Solutions makes content and support materials available to schools to use with parents.